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ANNEXATION WINS BY VOTE OF 67=2

V-

K

Big Tax

GIVEN
Citizens Urge John Dennis

and Brady Wolfe
to Run

O. K. BARTLETT, DOLLEY

Platform Is Clear-Cut on Is 
sues at Election in 

April

Strict municipal economy was 
the watchword at the first political 
meeting, held last Friday night, In 
anticipation of the city election 
of April 13, when 50 representa 
tive citizens formed the People's 
League, adopted a platform of 
principles, formally requested John 
Dennis and Brady Wolfe to become 
candidates for city trustee, and 
endorsed the candidacies of A. H. 
Bartlett . for re-election as city 
clerk, and Harry H. Dolley for re- 
electlon as city treasurer.

The platform of principles, which j 
was unanimously passed and ac- , 
cepted In its entirety by the se- j 
lected candidates, goes on record | 
in favor of rigid economy: lights; 
tor Torrance, but to be installed j 
only after an authorization by the 
people at an election; a substan- ] 
tial reduction in the city tax rate | 
and continued pressure on county | 
officials for further, decreases in j 
Torrance assessed valuation; activ- ( 
Ity that will induce all who work : 
in Torrance to' live in Torrance; ; 
Intelligent application of city zon- ! 
ing to suit all purses, and rugula- : 
tion designed to make It possible | 
for workmen to own homes in Tor 
rance; the encouragement of home 
.trade and home commerce, every 
thing else being equal, and the 
employment of Torrance labor, by 
contractors doing city work; the 
principle that all city employes 
iriuMt live in Torrance.

' A committee of 15 will conduct 
the campaign for the candidates 
who have pledged themselves to 
this platform. '(Seorge W. Neill 
and C. A. Raymond were selected 
to^lBad the committee and to name 
the otnqr 13 members thereof;

John Dennis, wl(o lias agreed to 
become a. candidate, was a member 
of the city council at iHillsboro, 
Ore., for 15 years, being re-elected 
several times. When the state of

fregon appropriated $150,000 for 
IB Oregon participation jn tlic San i 
ranclsco exposition Mr. Dennis '

! LOW TAXES, RIGID ECONOMY,! 
! NO FAVORITISM, ARE PLANKSj 
I THAT BUILD THIS PLATFORM ]
. _____:_L_                      j. !
: Candidates Run With Issues Clear; Endorse Sensible :
; Z6ning to Encourage Construction of Workmen's :
! Homes; Say City Employes Must Live in Torrance I

Cut Plan of People's League Trustee Candidates

AREA OF¥RRANCE
DOUBLED BfBALLOI; 

E LANDS ADDEDHere is the platform on which 
John Dennis, Brady Wolfe, A. H. 
Bartlett and H^-H. Dolley will bo 
candidates for city office with 
the endorsement of the People's
Leagu

Banded together with 
ih interest but with tr

nself- 
e de-

City of. Torrance, we, the mem 
bers of the People's League, 
hereby affirm our conviction 
that the future of this city is

on the quality of the municipal 
government and the devotion 
of our city officials to intelli 
gent and unbiased administra-

, Opposed to special privilege

that the City of Torrance shall 
be governed with as much con 
sideration for the small prop 
erty owners and individual citi 
zens as it is for large property 
owners and any particular 
group, we hereby adopt the 
following platform of prin 
ciples:

1 We stand positively and 
firmly in favor of a substantial

the :ipal
ate of the City of To 
nd for continued pressure 01 
ounty officials for. still furthe 
ecreases in the assessed valu

of land the
limits of Tc 
devote our 
ally and c illeCtively to the

AGAINST DISTRICT METHOD
2 We believe that a lighting 

system should be installed in 
Torrance, but believe without 
reservation, that such improve 
ment should not be undertaken 
until authorized by the voters 
of the city at an election.

3 It is our firm conviction 
that any person or group of 
persons who seek special priv 
ilege through the municipal

public w< 
regarded;

nles to the 
tal and should be s< 

and we pledge our 
oppose any and al 

i secure special ad 
t the expense of th<

year dlr 
the state

ted tin 
big fii 

Braily Wolfe J 
if the Columbia

efforts
vantage
public.

4 We believe that Torrance 
stands at the threshold of a 
substantial growth and that in 
this unusually important period 
of the city's history more than 
ordinary study should be given, 
to the allocation of funds for 
the various departments of the 
municipality, so that all city 
expenditures shall represent

tant aspects. We believe that 
municipalities should follow the 
lead of the government at 
Washington by curtailing all 
unnecessary expenditures and

bell.and a firm 
olple t hat 
livelihoods 
*$ere.

KlUhUKh and Kobe 
expire this year. J

-d win
uf til' 
i-xplri

are R. 11. Sinlili, Willis M. Hroo 
and John S. Torn-nee.

Marcli 11 is the IIIHI dat.' for ti 
filing of petitions by candxhit 
for office at the April election.
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Taft's Doctor 
To Speak Here 

On March 3rd
Dr. Chas. Barker Also To Ad-,

dress Club Women in
L. A. Feb. 18

that the trend of taxes from 
this day forward should be 
downward. To such economy 
we pledge ourselves and our 
energies

TO MAKE CITY GROW
5 Men who work in Tor-

properly administered govern-

taxes' and the curtailment of all 
unnecessary expenditures will

now earn their livelihoods here 
but live elsewhere to take up 
residence in Torrance. We be 
lieve also that industries which 
are enjoying the advantages of

vote themselves to inducing

Torrance residents.
6 We believe in City Zoning 

intelligently applied, but with 
the purpose of directing devel 
opment . along iscientific lines

ating individual advantage. We 
believe also that Torrance, be-* 
ing an industrial city, must be 
so zoned and regulated that 
citizens of moderate means will 
be able to acquire property at 
reasonable prices and that re 
strictions on homes should be 

.designed to suit the require 
ments of all size purses. 

BOOST HOME TRADE
7 Everything else being

e industry and home

who are engaged in x public 
work in Torranoe should be 
given to understand that Tor 
rance labor must be given pref-

ence is compatible with ef 
ficiency.

fr-We believe that all city 
employes of all departments 
should be residents of Tor 
rance, and that none should be 
on the payroll who is not a 
resident of Torranoe.

9 To the above principles 
we dedicate our activities, in 
dividually and collectively, and

join with us for a bigger, bet- 
tei1 and well-governed Tor-

HOSPITAL 
LOSING 
MONEY

Annual Report Shows 7 Per 
cent of Cases Are 

Charity Patients

POOR NEVER NEGLECTED

equaL

3 Directors Re-sleeted by
Members; Brian Welch

Named President

That the Jared Sidney Torrance 
Memorial Hospital is being op 
erated at a loss, due in a substan 
tial measure to the fact that 1 
percent of the patients treated are 
charity cases, was one of the In 
teresting statements in the report 
of Dr. J. S. Lancaster, who has 
been president of the Torrance 
Hospital Association for the past

. Lancaster said he was proud 
port that not one charity case 

had been turned away since the 
.pltal was opened. He praised 

Miss Esther Maxwell and her staff 
for the,, efficient and courteous 

! service at the institution. I 
The report was made at the an- j 

nual meeting of members of the! 
association held last night at the I 
Episcopal Guild Hall. Three mem 
bers of the board of directors were 
unanimously re-elected. They are 
Mrs. Jared Sidney Torrance, Mrs. 
Willis M. Brooks, and Brian K. 
Welch.

Directors Elect
After the meeting of members 

the directors elected officers for 
the ensuing year. Dr. Lancaster, 
president, and Mrs. Isabel Hender-

s^erved as an officer for five years, 
requested that they notr be re- 
elected.

Officers were unanimously elect 
ed as follows: President, Brian K. 
Wel9h; vice-president, R. R. Smith; 
secretary, Mrs. Wtllis M. Brooks; 
treasurer, George W. Nelll.

A report of the association cov 
ering the period from May 18, 1926, 
to Dec. 31, 1925, has been pub 
lished and may be obtained at the

Observations
Wets and Drys a.nd Their Intolerance Don't Believe 

Gossip The Senate Uses Wisdom In Kill 
ing Income Tax Publicity -

= By W. HAROLD KINGSLEY ="=
pROBABLY no question has confronted the American people

since the pre-war slavery controversy that has aroused so much 
hatred as the present fight over the modification of the Volstead act.

Why must otherwise Intelligent persons who differ on the 
matter of prohibition resort to" slimy personalities whenever they 
discuss the Volstead act?

To the wets any person who believes that the Volstead act 
should remain as it Is, constitutes an enemy to personal liberty, a 
danger to society and a hypocrite.

To the drys he who would. modify the act and legalize light 
wines and beer is an enemy of the constitution, a libertine, a 
burglar and a thug.

The wets and the drys are, both wrong.
* *  * -K

  T KNOW a number, of persons who positively are against modi 
fication, but who are among the highest type of citizens that 

the country can boast.
I know just as many persons who favor beer and wines, and 

find them without devils' tails, without cloven hoofs, and just as 
good citizens as one could wish In any community.

I don't regard an ardent prohibitionist as anything but a person
who believes that he is right and has the courage of his convictions.

Nor does the wetness of any person place him in my mind as
an enemy of the cpnstltutlon. for his convictions may be just as
sincere and based on as much logic as those of the dry.

But I cannot for the life of me listen without contempt to this 
'same good-citizen dry labelling every wet as a dangerous1 cltixen. 
He who seeks changes In the law of the land by legal process is 
not an enemy to the constitution. If It was proper to amend the 
constitution once it is proper to do so again leaving all thought 
of the wet and dry question out of consideration.

* * * * ,
AT the same time I have little use for that element in the 

make-up of wets that allows them to characterize every dry 
as a withered-up, worn-out person who hates the world with

Nc

lital.

Pied Pip< 
ert Hrow

Indeed.
And tin

Dr. Lancaster expressed regret 
last night that In the list of donors 
of gifts to the hospital published 
in this report, the names of Mr. 
and Mrs. K. W. Huddleston were 
inadvertently left out.

The first annual report made by 
Or. J. S. Lancaster, president of 
the Torrance Hospital Association, 
reveals that the rates which have 
been charged patients have been 
less than cost, and that the insti 
tution must cither raise its rates 
or decrease its high standards of 
hospital service. Neither of these

memberships in the association 
would be taken out by the people 
of Torrance.

The president's report follows: 
"In presenting to you this first 

report of tlie Torrance Hospital 
Association lor the period from the 
opening of the hospital, on May :

Pled Piper is com- ls - "25, to and including Dec. 31, . 
1825, a deep sense of gratitude is \ 
felt to each and all who h

On this platform we endorse 
he following candidates, who 
ave pledged themselves to the 
rinciples set forth above and 
/ho have been drafted into the 
ervice of our city:
For City Trustees 

Brady Wolfe. 
For City Clerk 

A. H. Bartlett. 
For City Treasurer 

Hari-y H. Dolley.

Pied Piper Coming 
To Torrance, Kids!

child knows 
r uf Hamelln 
ling nuule hi

Koli-

irdlng to SamIng to Ton-ant
H.ippaport, proprietor of Roppa- 
porfs Department Store, where. 
shoes named after the Pied Piperirks, president of tl 

H Club <jf Torrance, an- | Yes, sir. The J'ied Piper' will be 
thai l)i. diaries Uai ker. i here on Wednesday, Feb. 17, at 4

,|MMker anil t

Ida
rly per- 

oi I'lesklent Taft,
Rappanort's shoe de

the Kede atlo of
at the Phllhar- 

11 In Los Angeles 
IS, at 2:30 p. m. 

i In- nnly speaker 
ni-nt over the country by Rotary 
International. HIH address In LOS 
Angeles was arranged by the Ro 
tary Club of that city and will be 
i.n tlii' subject, "A Mother's Ke- 
N|»msilillUy In Tier Daughter." All

'lock,
partment. Souvenirs for chlldrei 
will be given out by the famous 
Individual, who promises to give 
the tots a good time and nice pres 
ents, ratl(ur than whisking them 
away as be did OHM.

Section Meeting
Of P.-T. A. Feb. 19

ttend.

I .March 

school
J hitter 
 r's ll.i- 
II, I.ills

III Will

All'lnciiibcrs of the local P.-T. A. 
nd tlielr friimds are Invited to at- 
end a mass meeting of Section D 
.. be held at the dardena Hjgh
School Friday, Kub. 19, at 2 oVIoek. 
The state and Tenth IHnlrli't

Iccra will he niesenl.

Ml SI. or Post 
w. K.

helped to make the work possible
U has been 
.dnilnlHtnitiv
-plrlt and II

trying period fill 
problems, but the 
morale of those l»- 

out of the hospital 
 ked to help solve those

problems has been a. large con 
tributing factor in the success of 
the institution to date.

Figures on Finances
"The balance sheet as of Dec. 

31st, I'JM. shows totiil fixed assets 
In the way of plant and equipment 
of $1-5.155.68 (after writing off 
S3,049.8? depreciation), as current 
assets, consisting of accounts re 
ceivable, prepaid insurance, sup 
plies on hand and cash, of H,702.82. 
Against these figures, the associ 
ation hud indebtedness of 18,605.15 
on fixed assets, and 11,681.88 ow 
ing on trade accounts.

Costs Per Patient
"A lotul ill «7!i patients were 

lieati'd during the period. Of 
these, 12S were illKclmi-KUil after 
temporary dressing or treatment, 
while 551 were admitted. Of these, 
513 were discharged, It) died, and 
111 were ill the hospital oil Dec. M.

bt I-age)

himself Included.
Now It won't change anybody a whit to berate the littleness 

of human minds and mortal intolerance, but I have just talked 
to a dry and a wet, the one following the, other In quick suc 
cession, and I couldn't finish the day without taking a crack at 
each. And I really feel much better, now that It Is done.* *-*'*'

man can take a stand for anything In his community without 
aking himself the target of some abuse. But the person who 

allows the abuse to drive him to cover is a jellyfish, to say 
the least.

I have little use. for the chap who opens a. conversation with 
the well-known "Of course I don't want to be quoted as saying 
it is so, but I have heard that" and you know the rest. When 
a fellow opens up like that with me I take it for granted that all 
of what follows Is untrue.

Most of the bad things you hear about anyone Is false. And 
almost all of the good things are true.

In politics particularly is oral vituperation without foundation. 
When It comes to politics, believe only half you hear against 
anyone and then don't believe that.

* * * * 
T WONDER how many of us realize what is taking place under

our very eyes. Up there where the rolling prominences of 
the Palos Verdes Hills rise to touch the clouds, one of the finest 
cities in the world Is being built. Though familiarity breed* OOC- 
tempt. we all should regard the development on those nearby hills 
as one of the greatest boons tills southwest section possibly 
could .have.

Most who read this will live to see the day when the I'alos 
Verdes district will be one of the most beautiful show-places of 
the Pacific Coast, when It will be world-famous.

*K * * * 
T love to drive, into the hills and walk over the soft turf and

picture in my mind's eye the moving beauty of the slopes when 
the development is complete.

Tim wonderful thing about Palos Verdes Is that the stately 
beauty of hills, sky and sea will never be marred by the arti 
ficialities of man, because all elements entering into the develop 
ment are aimed at the preservation of every natural beauty.

We of the valley who love those hills should be deeply thankful 
that theii development is in the hands of men who wul not 
sacrifice their Ideal for gold; and we should be grateful for the 
law of compensation which dictates that their eventual remunera 
tion will be greater because of their adherence to the Ideal.

* * * -K
rpHK Senate voted to repeal the law that makes Income tax 

reports public. Once in these columns I wrote a somewhat 
heated editorial to the geneial effect that Income tax reports 
should remain open to publicity. But there Is enough of the 
woman in me half my ancestors having been women to allow 
me to change my mind.

It seems logical that a man's private business Is his own affair - 
and should not be pried open by snoopers. If Income tax publicity 
would do anyone any good, then we should have that publicity. 
But I can't see why the public should have the right to know 
the status of a man's income any more than people generally should 
IH.- allowed to ascertain u man's balance at the bank.

# * * * 
T KGISLATION of the past few years has legal

encour 
an's ho 
oping.
or the Hake of nifiiicm 

hich the United Hliit.

oping anyway and we should not encourage It furth
Joh 

Doc warrant Is an example or modem sn
To shatter one old American tradition 

u new law Is rontniry to everything on 
government Is bused.

If democracy means anything at all It means that certain 
basic rights of individuals cannot be abrogated. One of then. 
rights In the guarantee that no man's home "hull be entered 
without due process of law. Another IB that his private bunin. I'N 
is his own affair alone, iinleBu It encroaches on the rights of society.

Really the Senate's action Is refivHhlng after HO inm-h legal 
bunk has been written on the statute books.

To all who disagree with me on certain of HI.-M' nlt-ai, i xiuesb.d 
above and there will be many who do, no duubi I . .iiimieiid eau 
ful concentration over the essays or Herb. 1 1 S|ieiu'.-i

4.9 Square Miles Joined to Municpality, Eliminating Danger
of Dwelling Property Limitations and Los

Angeles Incursions

SEE TAX CUT FOR THE CITY AND THE NEW AREA

$2,000,000 Valuation Will Enable Corporation to Reduce 
Next Year's Levy; Expect Formal Join 

ing in 30 Days

By a vote of 67 to 2, said t 
establish a new record in South 
ern California annexation elec 
tions, voters of territory compris 
ing 4.87 square miles west am 
north of Torrance elected Tuesda; 
to consolidate with Torrance.

About three-fonrths of the elec 
tors residing in the territory cast 
ballots, so that the overwhelming 
majority in favor of consolidation 
represents the will of the vast ; 
jorlty of citizens residing In the 
territory affected. \;

It is anticipated that tiie district 
will formally be consolidated i 
Torrance In about thirty days. The 
Board* of Trustees of Torrance can 
vassed the vote last night. The 
next step is the sending of for 
notification of the election result 
to the secretary of state at Sacra- 

iento. He will certify to the elec-
and make proper notification 
ninty officials.

School Transfe

no more than one school district 
in any city of the sixth class and 
provides for the transfer of an 
nexed territory from one school 
district into that of the city to
which xation is made

Board of Supervli 
The significanc

idation election ! 
| territory joined 
; larger than the
Torranci
square
covering 4.37 squai

of the consol-

ce

incorporated area to 
miles, or more than

municipal tax rate, this would 
bring to the city treasury almost 
$20,000 a year. But with this in 
creased valuation a big reduction 
of tliis municipal rate is prac 
tically assured, so that taxes In the 
annexed arda as well as In the city 
of Torrance will be materially., 
lower because of the election re 
sult.

The annexation proceedings 
which were recently defeated by a 
scant majority of four votes called 
for the consolidation of only 15M 
acres, with an assessed valuation 
of J9J8.900. The territory voted for 

pxation Tuesday comprises 2798 
:s, with an assessed valuation, 

of ?1,622,774, exclusive of persona! 
property.

Much Residence Area 
Most of the territory which was 

nled for -consolidation Is oistslde . 
lie oil area and constitutes excel

lent potential 
item d 
tends fi

(north of the pi

 esidcnce property, 
elling-house terrl- 
m Western avenue

Us) way through to Hedondo Beach.
Muph of It i, 

Inguez Estates. 
The election appro

tion with To

d by the Do

nee of the Del Amo 
oil development by 

th« Chanslor-Canfleld Midway Oil

That the
liininatfs 
ped

result of the election 
i scarcity of undevej- 

property Is the con-

double the pre
The breach

Beach and To
the election. 1

ut win n Rcdondo 
ice Is closed by 
Torrance Incor-

ateil xtendH in thi
shoestring strip to Re-

ult LOM All- 

strip between these two cities.
See Tax Reduction

The assessed valuation of the
district which voted to consolidate
with Torroncu is approximately
»2,000,000, counting personal prop-
rty. On the banis US-cent

i-iction of Chamber of Commerce 
fficials here. The civic survey 

made by Eberle and Riggleman 
pointed out that the oil field had 
taken much potential dwelling- 
house property from Torranco, thus 
hampering future growth, It la 
as a result of this conclusion by 
the experts that the Chamber of 
Commerce actively assisted resi 
dents to the west and north of 
Torrance In preparing the proceed 
ings which resulted in the election 
Tuesday.

With this large amount X>f prop 
erty within the limits of Torrance. 
the city will be unhampered In I to 
growth for a.long time to come., 
Chamber , ot Commerce directors 
bejieve.

A "Live In Torrance Buy in
Torruncc" movcnient wan given 
imjietll* .\luml:,> iii^ht when 100
llUNlllCSX Kllll |H,'ll-SM.iM.il Illll) met

at ihlinu r under the auspices of the 
business relations committee of the 
Chamber of Commerce and listened 
to Thomton Rosa of the firm of 
Eberle and Kigglcman .Ifci UHH Tor 
rance commercial problems. ,

Mr. Rons emphatically reiterated 
the statement made In tile civic 
survey ol Tiirrance, that prices of 
. ,1.1111!.. i.: Million,il!.\ l.nuwn articles

To

Pointing out tliut
(Hi, ill

Mr I
 Mem nervier these pwopli 
li.-mselveH and Turraute it 
ne citizen* of tlio cum 
in which they earn then 
I.I butter." 
Big Growth Seen 
dillK that the oil IKHIIII 
lier limn liel|,e,l Tonaiii., 
H ili-.-lai-c.l tlml TOIT.UI..

"No other community in South- 
in California shows up as well 

all standpoints as 'Torrauce,"
he said.

Mr. ROB* i 
pression that

old
geles.

Rufuu 
dustrial

that any 1m- 
 es are high la 
nu from a aom- 
ietween standard

goods on sale 
jl cheaper m«r- 
ales In Los An-

"Th.

I'ai

probl

balrmau of the In- 
-I housing committee at 

iuimbei ui Commerce, an- 
i! i hat his committee this 

Mill undertake the work Of 
iiK persons who wurlc h*r«

here.

it," Bttld- Mr. 1'age. "Is the 
Torran.v to- 
that can b«o Hut it ih

ml will be BII]
ies will help Tori-mice, but If the
i.lunli-ii-H already here will dq
ore toward getting their employe*

. live h.-ie ili.-v will il., us much
i help this city as new Industrlei!
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